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NFL, so he plajre<l foqhe Canadi:lIJ
F~otball LeagtIe.johnsonmade $300
(Canadian) a week, and because of
. ·his·terrible finariciil problems had to
.'-. :
····:plea$eSee UNI~CO
." F'jge.2
the University for "trying to thwart
the workers' right to a union;' as it was
statedon www.eyeonnova.org. . .
GeorgeHanbury; ChiefOperating
. Officer at NSU, contenQs that
accus:itionsmat NSU told contra.ctors
SeepE!ge 5
Rock climbing, face
painting,l11usic and
more at fourth annual
NSU CommunityFest
. PbJ»fciby Hirom'~uis
Workersshowetlup to work on Feb. 19tqtiml out they II... been1a.i.
. off.
Atl..eastl00Workers Lai~
O· ·.ff'.' ··W·.· ..,··...·'·~~....~IIS#!!I.~.....·,rh2...ftAtl~i~efsij~lf~~r.·
union-related
ByAlisha VanHoose
Editor-in;'Chiej
Three weeks ag? UNICCO-
employees were celebrating the change
'of contractors' at NSU and looking
forward to newjobs withTCB Systems,
higher pay, and health insurance. Now,
some are struggling after having 'been
laid off, bl.uniIlg the contractor. and
shape up by spring semester
and met his future wife, Dani,
at a local bar. Dani was 23
years· old while Johnson was
still only 18, hut he thought
age did not matter, and said
he was drawn in by her sense of
indeR~ence.
..-1' [My favorite Part of the
interview] was whe~ lie ~poke on
meeting his wife. A man who admires
the character ina:woman"isa character.
worthy ofadmitation,"said junior
Amrish Rarrtnar-ine. "The Rock's a true
lady's gentleman."
After graduating from UM,
Johnson, wanted to play professional
football hut could not get drafted by the
By]any Cabezas
StaffWriter
Please See SYMPOSIUM
Page 5
.March 12 marks the deadline
for this year's Undergraduate Student
Symposium, which allows students
to not only receive prizes for their
scholarly work, but also to displayand
receive recognition' for their research
projects. Students will showcase their
projects from classes, either a Jab or
analysis, with categories thatvaty from
oral presentations to paper and poster
submissions. _
Projects can .t:ange from
experimen~ to computational;. Jil~
and literary.' They can be previous dass
assignments. or independent research
and can be in different stages of
development (res~arch does not need
to be complete). Research can fall into
several genres that include biological
and social sciences, mathematics, and
literary analysis. Students that would
like to participate in this .symposium
must have a sponsor, an abstract of
The Rock Shares Life
Lessons atNSU
The Undergraduate
Student Symposium:
An Opportunity for
Students to Excel
By Diana Daniel
StaffWriter
The NSU community got a whiff
of a certain someone's cooking at the
Rose and Alfred Miniaci Theater on
Feb.· 19. Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson
was thisseinester's first featured guest
for Life 101 ...Personally Speaking.
Johnson was recruited to play
football for the. University of Miami
straight out ofhigh school, and was the
only. freshman on the field. However,
after a s.erious shoulder injury Johnson.
fell into a deep depression. He left
school without taking midterms exams
and his GPA fell to a 0.7.
With the aid and urging of his
football coach, Johnson managed to
L'
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had a job, .another saying she did not,
and when she showed. up for work on
Monday, Feb. 19, was also turned away.
"What made me really upset is that
they told us everybody would be hired
with me new company, anc:i that wasn't
tme," said Rodriguez.
SteveMcGonigle, who was the Lead
Painter atNSU before the contractor
change, prUnuily blames NSU President
Ray Ferrero, Jr. and asserts that the
actions .of the Board of Trustees is "a
clear case ofunion busting."
"Ray Ferrero has not heard the end
ofthis," McGonigle said in an interview.
"I wish he'd have a change of heart'and
do t.he right thing." McGonigle also
stated that he has filed charges with. the
National .Labor Relations Board and
has been garnering both political and
community support for the displaced
workers. ",'
HoweveJ;, University officials
maintain that there were options for
UNICCO and their employees that
may not have been explored.
"UNICCO could have gone to
other people they had contracts foi,"
said Hanbury. "1 don't know if they did,
but based on·' the papers; I guess they
didn't."
UNICCO representative Steve
Bailey said in an interview conducted
when the contraCt' went out to bid
that the company would try to place
employees as they could locally, but it
was possible that there would not be
local positions available.
"I loved·' my job. Nova lost a
goodl'pailiter, 'but .it .~. worth.· i 4c"
said McGonigle,.. who had- :worked
for.UNICCO at.NSUforfouiye;rrs.
"There's iI1Qthing, I can do about it but
. figh "contmue. to. t;
.·~ova ...~fJ~thea!it~t:Q ••·lIniVEl~,i~
"'3301toll~~·e;Av~nu~-; .. ' - ."~;AdJerti'~ing-lh;6rmation:'
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314-7796 (954) 262-8461
(954)262-8455 Fax (954) 262~8456
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not to rehire workers who had been
.active in. trying to gain a union were
false, and stated that NSU gave TCB
"no guidelines whatSoever" when it
cam~ to hiring.
"If we did [give guidelines], we
would beco~employets. We're not
co-employers; they're contractors,"
he said in an intervie~. Aside
from . TCB Systems, who was
contracted for building cleaning and
maintenance, contractors brought in
to replace UNICCO include Massey
Constmction, HVAC provider Hill
York, Davis Electric, and anew shuttle
bus op~rating company.
Hanbury said that most of
these .. employees, .including all of the
'shuttl.ebusdriv~rs and. the. majority
, .or}-rYi\Ctechnician.s andelectriciansy
.. w¢re~hirec:l,'and added that manY
of:the~mplo}':e~ who had worked
·for.·.uNICCOweteQffer~d jobs' and
tutne~J~do\Vn;: .."
'., '. '. Jhew()rk~rsiteU~ cUfferentstory.
'"l.nlledari'applicat~piJ:and:the new
company said "they: 'wQuldpay me
$7.90 an hourandafier three months
I would receive health insurance. On
Feb. 19,1 ~howedup for my job and I
was turned away. They said •they don't '.
haveajobfor me·because I"wasintlle
union/, Joel Miracle'" was quoted as
saying in a' press release. Miracle, his
~ife, and his eldest sonall lost their
jobs in ·the· shift fromUN1CCOto
. TCB'Systems.• A representative from .
. TCB Systems Was not able to< be
reached,f01"co~en_t. ". . .'::
b~da .Rodriguez,':'wlih hlld
workc;d.fQI .. \.:l1'{lCCQat,.~SU, for
(.y, 11 ~s,saidsh,e:gptt4e!Cll-naro,und
, :, whell ,trying ,to· apply with.TBS,.·one
of the new con~ct~rs. $he said that.
she received one ,call.telling h~r she
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Sex Talk Series:
Homophobic
Violence in
.Contemporary
U.S. Culture
By Kristine BeliWr
Distribution Manager
Attendees gathered in room 4009 of
the Alvin Sherman Library' for, the fOllrth
installment .ofthe Sex Talk, a series of panel
discussions about sexual identity,
The topic for the fourth ihstallment waS
"Homophobic Violence' in Contemporary
U.S. Culture," which was, pla,nned. in
conJlJ.nction with ,the NSU, ",theatre's
production of The Laramie Project, which
also deals with homophobic yiolence.
'Before the discussion, attendees watched
the film Soldier's Girl, whi<;:htells' the true
story of Private Barry Winchell, a young
'soldier that fdl in love 'With a transgender
nightcluQ ,singer, Calpernia Adams. ,As _their
relationship'grows, it. enrages 'his ,II1entally
unstable roomIIlate, JU:Stin. Fisher, who _then
provok~s' an~ther'mentally ,unstable, soldier,
Calvin Glover, to murderWinchell by beating
him to death with, a baseball bat. "
. After the filmattend~~s sp6ke aBout
the movie and its impact on them. To begi,l1
I.·; tlie, <ll.s~,~sio.n~}}r~f~~~()r~fe .)Vait~·#l{eif"'-
',tHe.,au.0kIice', why-tlio/dio~ghf Winchell" -
.was: killed~ Answers ~ ranged fr~m, .- jealousy,
to ignorance, to _anger. 'Some agreed it -was
hetause -Winchell's room~ate' was "mad
that he could hot be fuaidattonship with
Winchell himsdf. ..'
Waites spoke about differeht' theories
on homophobia, which' were repressed
homosexuality', ignorance and familial
upbringings. Then she asked the audience
what they fdt motivated Glover to kill
Winchell. One audie,nce member said that
Glover 'was looking for acceptance' and
respect.
The,discussion then -moved to gender in
the military andwhy men do not like the idea
of women on the frohdines .. To answer that,
Waites said that the, so~iety that we live in
likes to pJ.lt people into boxes and categorize
them by gender, and because of that some
men might find having a woman in the
frontlines discomfiting.
Normalcy and hatred was also on the
minds of the attendees in room 4009. The
audience believed that Winchellwas the most
normal character in the film, but because of
the hatred that people feel for what ~t they
" , do not understand,he ended up being killed..
"Onceyou reduce people to 'other' or n~t
normal, it is very easy to ra.tionalize anykind
ofmistreatment," said Waites.
Professor Vicky T<)sca,ho acknowledged
~that differenCes can,be scary and she believes
-that some people might not' fed comfortable
while watching· this movie. One of the
attendees agreed, saying 'that she felt shocked -
as she was viewing the film.
"I thought it was very interesting and
a great way to open our eyes and see other
perspectives. and see how different people
fed," said freshman Danida Reyes.
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Law Students Look to Bring Relief to New Orleans
By Tanya Parnes
StaffWriter
Twenty-five students from NSU's
Shepard Broad Law School will spend
their spring break in New Orleans this
year as part of a week-long volunteer
effort organized by the Student
Hurricane Network. The organization,
founded bya group of students from
Tulane University who were affected by
Hurricane Katrina, will work toward
improving the conditions in th~ city.
The law students will travel to
Louisiana on Feb. 24 and work with a
group called Common Ground to help
clean houses that had been destroyed by
the hurricane in the Ninth Ward, one of
the most damanged areas in the region.
They will then spend the remainder of
the time offering free legal services to
HARLEM
continued from page 3
residents of New Orleans who cannot
afford them.
Linda Harrison, Associate Dean
ofthe Critical Skills program at the law
school, organized this event. "There
were many students willing to give up
their spring break to go with me and I
was pleasantly surprised," she said.
"I think that people need to
remember that Katrina is still an event
that is happening for people in that
region," said Harrison. "They live
Katrina every single day and they still
need a lot of help."
These students gathered funds for
the trip both individually and through
fundraisers. Faculty has also been
generous in their don<1-tions.
Samantha Johnson, a second
year law student, is attending the trip
for the first time and will work with
the Innocent Project, a group aiding
wrongfully imprisoned individuals.
"I thinkwe are going to accomplish
a lot," said Johnson. "I realized that
this was an opportunity for me to do
something to help." She jumped at
the chance to get involved because she
wanted to make a difference in the
region.
Johnson is looking forward to this
trip and thinks that this will be a great
opportunity for all ofthe NSU students
traveling to the area. "There is always
a need somewhere for something and
I would like to see it continue," said
. Johnson of the effort to clean up the
Ninth Ward. "I have a feeling that
this will become a recurring event at
Nova."
Harrison hopes that NSU
continues its inv~lvement with the
Student Hurricane Network. She
believes that the organization has
been very responsive to the needs
of New Orleans and the entire Gulf
community. "When you think about
the fact that these are all students who
have come together and formed an
institution that is not only needed but
I think will be long lasting, it is pretty
amazing," she said.
For more information about this
organization students can contact the
New Orleans Law School Travelers at
954-262-6111 .
Voices of James Weldon Johnson,Zora Neale Hurston, and
Langston Hughes present the most artistically drive movement
"It could take four years [before we have enough
members to play full orchestrations}... "
were really presented. McEwen
basically 'explained what her life was
like and what inspired her to write
what she did. McEwen taught us
about how Hurston, after graduating
from Barnard College with her degree
in anthropology, decided to go to the
South and study the people there. She
recorded their family songs and stories
and studied their lives. According to
what McEwen said, many of these
people and stories are what inspired
some of Hurston's greatest plays and
short stories. She also taught us a song
that the men who built railroads would
ORCHESTRA
continued from page 1
talent.
Some believe grant offerings could
spark increased dedication to campus
music. Ryan Frabizio, a junior who
plays both trumpet and trombone,
participates in the Sharkestra. Though
the group current has only three
members, Frabizio is hopeful that grants .
will attract musicians and encourage
them to keep up with practicing.
"I like the idea of a performing
arts grant. [It] adds some incentive for
people who, I hope, might hear about
the band and think, 'well I'd like to
maybe do it, but...,'" said Frabizio. "We
get frustrated because on occasion we do
hear interest from someone, especially
if they playa different instrument that
would help add to the sound, and then
we never hear from them again."
For Frabizio, who turned to
the off-campus Broward Symphony
Orchestra for his performance needs
until NSU established the pep band,
sing to keep rhythm while they were
laying down the tracks. It was called
"Shove it Over" and the audience was
asked to participate and sing along.
After that, it was time for
Bob Devin Jones to perform an
interpretation of Langston Hughes
for us. As I said before, he was my
favorite amongst the three and
probably one of my favorite poets
altogether. Jones first started telling
us about Langston's life and how he
wound up in Harlem (by attending
Columbia University), and then
went on to recite some of his most
contributing to his university was
important. "I would rather commit
myself to something new that might
grow here rather than split my time
between the two."
While the Sharkestra had few
engagements this year, Frabizio noted
that crowds enjoy their presence.
"When we do play, so far the reaction
seems to be positive. We haven't
showed up to a game since last winter,
but we at least seem to be getting some
interest and performance requests for
other events."
/' Aside from debuting the orchestra,
Marlisa Santos, Director ofthe Division
of Humanities, said that the university
will be establishing more arts-related
classes. "We've requested a new music
faculty position for next year. We're
planning more classes for 2007-2008."
Offerings may include introduction to
singing and musical theatre.
Carlos Arias, a senior saxophonist
famous poems of the period. The first
.poem was the "Weary Blues," which
was about Hughes's time in Harlem
watching a blues man sing his songs.
The next was "Feet ofJesus," inspired
by the fact that after Hughes attended
a revival meeting (basically a Church
service underneath a big tent where
people go to be "saved"), he did not
"see the light." He also performed
"Lincoln Monument," which Hughes
wrote to raise the question of why
there was a "colored" section at the
Lincoln Monument and "Negro
Speaks of Rivers," which is one of the
and member of the Sharkestra thinks
that NSU's development of arts
programs and courses is good for the
university. "We're establishing a music
program and encouraging students to
get into extracurricular activities. I'm
definitely happy to see NSU go in that
direction."
"It's another opportunity for
students to show off their talents," said
Cavanaugh. "So much of the music on
campus is recorded. It's another thing
to have students contributing with
their talents. That will be a big deal."
The Sharkestra recently performed
for high school guidance counselors
touring NSU and is expected to play
ata March 14 faculty and student art
exhibit at the library.
More information about the
orchestra can be found at http://www.
undergrad.nova.edu/performingarts/
orchestra.
most beautiful of Hughes's poems.
The performances were then
followed by a question and answer
session, which also proved to be
interesting and informative. All-
in-all, the performances were
spectacular and the whole experience
was just incredibly interesting. I
wish it had been a little longer. But
hopefully, the Road Scholars will be
brought back to do another (longer)
performance, but for now, it was a
great experience.
Starting up a
nelN club or
organization?
Desperately
searching for new
members?
How about
placing an ad in
7ke~
Contact our
Business Manager at
knightad@nova.edu to
discuss our rates.
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Fourth Annual NSU CommunityFest
On Feb. 17, NSU had its annual Community
Fest, a fair-style festival for all members of the
NSU community and their families. In addition
to the rock climbing wall, laser tag dome and boat
rides, over 30 booths from various facets ofNSU,
including, clubs, organizations, and administrative
offices featured games, information and fabulous
prizes. Moreover, local restaurants set up booths to
give away free food for the duration of the event.
Also featured this year was live entertainment
from, taiko drumming group, Fushu Daiko; the
NSU cheerleaders; rock band, Libidl'> and the
NSU vocal ensemble.
Photo courtesy Gerlinde Photography
The Rock obliges audience request for a peek at his taBoo
during his Life 101 interview.
LIFE
continued from page 1
From college
football to
wrestling
sleep on a mattress he found outside of
a "sex motel."
Johnson lost his place in the
CFL, and his dream of becoming a
professional football player went with
it. Johnson decided his next step was
to become a professional wrestler, and
have his father Rocky Johnson, an ex-
professional wrestler, train him. "I just
wanted to be the most entertaining
[wrestler], not the biggest or the
loudest," said Johnson.
Johnson started out wrestling in
small towns across Texas and other
states as "Flex Cavanna." In 1996
the World Wrestling Entertainment
premiered Johnson as "Rocky Mavia."
His first big win was in Madison Square
Garden. However, fans' attitude at the
time shifted from loving "babyface"
or hero characters to hating them.
Unfortunatly, "Rocky Mavia" was just
such a character.
Johnson went back to wrestling
as a "heel" or villain, and his fan base
grew. He became popular for phrases
like "Can you smell what The Rock is
cooking?"
"I realized wrestling is under
the radar and I can say what
I want, even poon tang pie,"
said Johnson. "Then, we could
have a pie eating contest right
there [if we wanted]." Using
this to his advantage allowed
"The Rock" to become one the
most entertaining and popular
wrestler in the WWE, despite his
large match loss record.
After matching off against
wrestling's biggest names such as
Hulk Hogan and Bill Goldberg;
Johnson realized that he could
no longer grow as a wrestler, so
he went on to do other projects,
such as acting. He took major
roles in The Mummy (2001),
Scorpion King (2002),
The Rundown (2003), and
Gridiron Gang (2006),
among others. "Acting is
extremely difficult but equally
as rewarding," said Johnson.
Up and coming films Johnson
stars in will include Gameplay
and Get Smart.
"I always meet him at
Chicken Grill. He's truly a
humble person. Truly the
'character' he portrays," said
senior Syam Ramnarine.
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Photo by NSU Sports Infoiiliation
Natalie Lowe swinssthe club.
B"'~~lly'Mesa
Stttffflriter; and freshman Mary Criderscofed
". ..... ..... .........•.••.'.... ." a win of-their own in the doubles
',<?n J;h~" ,Shar:ks home competition, 8-0. . "."
,5RUl"tSutl~}j,Feb.,25, NSU's All .siX ladies display~d
')VoIl)en's1'~nistearn improved astounding athleticism as tqeir
. to ,a §-Or~Gordaft~rtaking on matches progressed and defeating
anddefeatilJK Division 1's Siena their opponents. In addition"to .
'·<Colleg~,9..~.,i,.w. .' an excellent afternoon of NSU
'Juniori.Alexa Korotkevich. tennis, the Sharks exhibited stellar
andsoplio.~ore Ulia Talalenko sportsmanship while out on the
worked hard together tocome'out 'courts. . '.,., ...•.'
'Ont~p8;-l.Ju~~()f~dit~~uliqh~ya~" •. 'i'lP~" Sharks will be. ·backiat.
an,d,s¢ni()r~!'ii:ita'$t:hrhRltmanA . , " home and in action on Monddy;
followed, defeating their rivals 8- March'S,at lO.a.m.when they will
O. In addition to their teammate's take_on Saint Peter's College.
.success, junior Tsippy Waterman .
Photo by NSU Sports Information
Alexa Korotkevich wakhes her shot.
Maria Garcia-AusttWins Individual Title at
LaClYM,()c~:,n"itati,o,l1~l;Tea'ni,Finishes 6th
~~":; :~" ~'. '\ ';:' .. ': :~:,::' ~ :. "",.'-', c.:' ,"," ~', : " 'I' .:;, .' ,:;',} ',':'
f;) <'N t" ..> ~,wlPtS<:Qf~~,P~~Jp~'?}~"~Il1N},1
,The weekend ot the ·FelY;24;< ... ',for a total 0193'1."", """.
NSlJ women's golf team traveled Freshman Maria Garcia-'
to Lakeland, Florida to compete in Austt broke ,the tournament
the Lady Moc ClassiG.The team record with a final round of 69
walked away withsixthplace finish to win tIle tournament' against
out of 14 teams, on the Cleveland 73 individuals.; S~e shot rounds
Heights Golf Course, par 72, of75-77-69, for a total of221. .
5,997 yards. Teammate Andrea
Florida Southern won the Maldonado.finishedir128th place
tournament with scores of 309;' with a total of238. Senior Sophie
301, 296 with a total of906. Lynn Friis tied for 34 with a total· of
University finished in secondplace 239. Natile Lowe shot 246, and
with a total of915. Rollins finished Lilla Bjorklund finished with·a
in third place with a score of 925. total of 250.
The Sharks finished' in sixth' place
NSU .Women'sTennis Shuts
.... .... ' " ' "< -,' ":.<,:'<-":;::": :' -'. '," .' - - ' "" ' , '.. -', - , , ',~
,- " . .,'..... ",.
Out Division.XSiE!.naCol·lege
ByAUciaW"J!lSleu:\ ..
. Sports Editor" ,.".,' .
Men's and' Women's Track Team Compete in Last Chance Meet
" -
Bethany
Brenkus in
a race. Photo
by NSU Sports
Information
By AliciaWinslett
Sports Editor
This year Coach Bruce McCrea wants
the_ .track season to bea memorable one.
Over the weekend of Feb. 24, the men and
women's track team headed to Daytona',.
Beach,FL. and comp~ted in the Last Chance
"M;eet at Embry-Riddle.
"Even thoughwe competed in track
Con a Jimited basis the 'last Gouple of
years, .we wanted to make our first
Qffidal season memqrable," said
McCrea. "Compared to.; previous
,years we started foclising on, track
,training a little'earlier and set' up
our season in .sections, to, be ready to
perform well at the D2 regional at Harding
. University in Alabama Tn May."
In this race, several Sharks team runners
shined. Robert Maughan finished in fourth
place and ran a personal and school record
of 4:33 in the mile race. Christian Moore
ran 9:42 for the 3000 meter race and
finished in third place. Eskender Abdalla
'ran a mile in4:43~ setting a personal best
record. IIi his next event,.' the 5,000 meter
race, he ran a school andpersonal record of
16:00.1. Anthony Collins and John Crute
competed in the 200 meter and 60 meter
for their first sprints of the s~ason.
Bethany Brenkus finished in first place
in the women's mile race with a time of
Please See TRACK,
Page 9
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juniors Monica Henderson and
Miglena Dzhupanova,.
1hese hard working athletes
are prpud to make it 'known
that their first race in their new
boat, the,"RayF~l"rer<?,Jr.," was a
. viCtorious one. .
PhotobyNSU Sportsillformotion
The Varsity 4.Team carryint theirbolitto the water.
.namedthe SunshineState Conference
Boat ofthe Week. The honored team
members include seniors Cheyenne
Poskey, Taylor Liput and Nicole
Felluca, sophomores Cindy Fong,
La~ren l\1c.E:I~~gnY' •••',Rachei 'Garbaj
and· . Megankate ' McDonald, · and
NSU Rowing Open"~he2QO?~~ason
up by Taking' Flrstin'~acesat'
St t S ··c'., .• ,e .soq;:·:.'P~.II~.)f';_i.l~~r··!'~'·"
By Nelly Mesa
Sta.f]'AVriter .
NSU's rowing teanihas be~n
ranked in the pre':season P8Uin the
number four' slot and h~.&proven.
that they area forc;eto be reckon~d ,.
wi-ththis 2007 season, The team also
opened their season on a victorio,us
note: While inDeland ot} feb. 25 the
Sharks took part in the 1500":meter
race in the Stetson Sprints season
opener.
'The Varsity ,8' along vvith the
Varsity 4 came out on top in the race
on Lake Beresford. In addition to
these accomplishments, the Varsity
2's boat, which included senior Ta,ylor
Liput and sophomore Rachel GarbaJ,
placed second with an overall time of
&09. ~
Pulling their force' together and
battling interise weather conditions
the V~sity8 boatll1anaged to speed
past rival scl;lOols of Stetson, Emery
Riddle, University of Tampa, Bates
.CoUege and th~UniversityofFlorida
andtakethe:Winwid~ a dmeof5:01.
NSU?s' Varisty 8, boat was also
5:38. In the next race she finished
in .fourth in the WQl1len's 800
meter run with a time of 2:35.
Finishing in thin:\. in the same
race was Bridget Haley with a
time of 2:34. In the' 5000 meter
race Alice Henle}Ynnishedin first'"
place with a time.of21:09. -
Mar., 16-17 NSUwill
participate in the Disney Relays.
"This is a great event which
allows us to have some fun and
experience the 'teaml., part of
track by running some different
relays," said McCrea. "We are
focused on running well the
week after with confereO:ce rivals
University ofTampa. UT hosts
a -twilight meet on, [March 24}.
Wexan in the meet last year and
the team really enjoyed running
under the lig~ts." -
TRACK
continued frompEJgef'
, '-'i~,\>,
" ... We"stirfted
focusing on track
"'tr~FfJi/hg(j~i!!j;~tIe"
earlier; ..'t(jjj'fi '"
ready to pel-form
weHat,the.D2'
regional~..",
l
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releaseq .. an<,i,~tl,ir~~like, powqeri~.~~r;rri1J);~~~Xs;Ft. J~ttlb~~~, the
into the C~n.~erand.the~~r.has <" s!Iort-s~oit~ ...w:aring~@~~andyquarantined the whole site.TIie~titire~ i'.1 gay .••lead~~ ofith~ .pac}{·t'~olS trying
.'Miami.~eac9police 'force .is'trapped ··.to. hold. itall·togFther .. as ...ther try to
inside dndth'c·only<::ops. available ate .survi-v'e their new~ission. pangle is
the crew fromJ.teJ:lo. my .favorite charapter <;>0 th.e' show.
Sounds 'Giotn.pletely unlikely, '( .' ...• .... ...';>'
I' know - but it made. fot a hilarious.e:I~a~~$eeRENO
film. Thom~ Lennon;(Ouet Cold, ..... ,.~ '. . .... Page 14
ConventiOllWas held..
lhere'sonly' on~igrobleth:.•... Olice
';they-~t ~~fe, ~ey.J~ that tiler
. had been.··••·IilistakenIy··... inviteq ·and
that their names weren't on·. the list
for the convention: Suddenly,. there
:is disturbing n,"ws 'coritiiig from
Convention .··.·Centet: .Someone has
.............. .'.-. ··fAmericas.
·..·.. i .'.> ...";.' '.' .' ... i···:.·.....·i~···~·.··· ••• ··•·DUJlII".t..~•..
Mal(~41Jteir;W~¥{,
toSolJthBeach
ByStefani Rubino
variety Editor
Unless you'~e. been. living
underneath a roc~.fo~tIitee years,
you've probably heardofol'scren .all
episode of Reno 91l,·tIj,athilarious
parody about eight. df"the dumbest
police•.•·· officersipatr9~ling;the 'streets
of the "Biggest.. Liule City .in· the
World," Reno. They've finally made
arnovie arid nowt:h:e:l:rew is packed
up and made their way to the beaches
of MiaIIli, where the .f\merican Police
MtWteR~
~:i>,
.F()rthe.nlo;t:Pa1't;:·~~~~igliaf~'~} .'.
g~?didea ..ofWho~dY\Varh!)IisaIlq
~hathe<lidandsGltte~. Ho",ever,not
t?P many •• people ~(}Vlwho 1ndy'was
irispired by and wll6he~spired;. Like
Basquiat and· I ShotA,ndyWarhol,
Factory Girltries t()~howtherelationship
be.tween Andy WarhoLandaY<>'ll.lg artist .
named Edie Sedgwick .....•••....•.... .'. '. ..'
..•••... ,Tbe ·fil~.~ta11Sj~t·a,$.•• ¥ciie(~lenna
N;till~f}.is:a~1lt.·t().e1l19.uk<>J);>her > .••.•..•.• .. i: .'
........ " ···fr·. •...... ····B········· .eli·.•, '1'" .... ....• N':iS.'Il:1criC~Il:ter for .InternatIOnal·
JOUI11ey om··a· ....oston..art.. s. go to· .•;;.;;f?1·'·.... ·;·.'·····,·······C·...I·D·"'1' ..' fiN~w YorkCity;dw:eshearrivei.,sbe~~1~iil~~~~e'::.;'.,<".'i~;.nonpr~ t
d "d" h h' .' 't th" ·"·And . ···.'..·.·orgamzatlOnj '. lS currentlyholdmgeCl es s e astomee . egreat· . :•. . '.•.., •. " v·.····... . . .
Warhol (Guy Pearce), So her friend .1ts second annual pubhc. servlce
Chuck Oimmy FalIon)sets it upfo~her. announce~entcontest.Thegoal of
After that, Edie and Attdy bec()megreat~econtfstls to ~pread the word about
friends and shordy after Edie begins· a ..' '. '.. . mternatlonaldlsasters and to help
romantic relationship with a.Bob Dylan- "A Typical day in Warhol's Sil,.r fadory." garnersupportfonhosewhohavebeen
like character (Hayden Christiansen),. ..•... . . .. '. .L .. . ..... affec:edb}'thesetragic~tcu~rences..
silnpIYcatledMusici~;•• both Andy and .better .looking than the. real Andy, .his deceitful jOurnalist, but. vve've •never· . .... .' ClpIhas been preparmg.gubh~
MusicianabandonEdi~and hedife.goes . voice and mannerisms. made himseem.seenhim3.$~.sQtXl~~at shy,radical~ servlceannOlln~ments .. for .. years,
spiraling downwards. ." just Uke him. He Walt shyyet outspoken, progressive'Il1usicianwith"s.9mething said SuzanneBro0ks~ Director of
I have to say the bestperforma.nce muchJikethe real Warhol, and his curious to say. .C' ,. ""<: " '. ...theCepterJor..Jntern<itional Disaster
.of this entire film Came .fron) Sienna ~d .creative persona.acided life .. to .the.. '. Theper£~rp.tanees:wer~gr~tb\iti' Inform<lQon •,ill an intervie",. . "We
Miller (Casanova, 4yerCake). I~ve part. IfWarholwerealiy~ he'd probably: the film was alitde q~9nq\iit~a few... needed~bitmore cfeativityand away
never seen herin anythinge1se·.butshe b¢impressed by; Pearce's·Ferf()t~anfe.· ...things.Firsdy~~ oyer-~ualq.ed ~e.' toJoo~attpewessagewith fresh eyes.
was just wonderful. Edie was~qepresseq Although Idon:trbdi~e'thatBobrelation~l:ilp~etw~en£<Jieand:Andy:J' '\$0 bette~tp~lUliversitystud"ents?"
rich girl who had everytl:riilg'but relt .Dylan was.everias tall,good'looking,.ordon'uhink~dywQu1d'haveeverbeen. . ..... ICIPIed.uqa,teS. p.eo.ple... abol1.·..t the
. . . .' " ,." ," ":_'.~:,.,._" ". - ,',' , ._' ~_,". ,,'_, ,'_",,' ','. - ',':: ; •. :, ','.' 'i;".::'.", ,. '. ,',', ,',,:':' .,', '"t.;,,_:, ,::;':-:'~,,'_':, "," " "_ ,:': :,_.,' _'. ' ,, ' ,"" .', ".:' .":,': " .. " " " "
she. h.ado.Othl.·.n.g, and .Mill..e.. r PW1ed.o.ff.... . b.ililt.·.~. •' ay.. d.en.C.m.1.·.St1·.an·.. seri.•. ·.(.·.S.'.. t.<U w:ar.. s: tha..•. tJ..·eal.'. ou..s 0.t../.the·.ffi.·...•. usi.c·.i.~ in th.." e·.wR.Y..•.'..... .-.J.·•..l•. e.e.. d..··.f;.0r <::as.·.••......h.•··.d.. o.n.....•·.·.l1t.ion.s.·· in.•..lieu.·.·o.f. gifts
. . .. '. '.' ' . . If:... •. ' ..••..• ' ..••. ..••.. •......• . ...•• ".....•• , •... •.•....•.. .•...... .....• .
that· illusion .of depraVity~-weu.Sh~ Ep~)de2·and3,S~~~tffl·(.;l~~).·~~,iJl ·thatthey'Y~·;~~~r.e&,'Il1eym;l'*e .•.·>s~C1l:l$cl()~lng; orotherit~tns that
was. perfe~tforthe .. role, .h¢t'~;s~ile,h~the~, ..Clir~~~~etl.~ti!l di~,aq75ent·t\11dy lookliKe;lj~31oVS1~vetand ~e ••..., :.....••. may.not,Be ~llit~bleforsomenations
come. alive...• The. wholefi1ffi.·~as:,:~ea.· .really$:lyit's.,B'oli:pyl~,(J~e~j.ustelu~~Joy ...•..•get~erip~(~~y)~.a.~1~.j4~~·~asn>.t;>!.:<l1s~~er$,,~~,.. cas4.,is·· IXulch,more
offofa Psychiatric Institute Interview'of it. Leath.er•jacket~ guitar'~dJ~rmoni~ " right.Secondly,' ili'eY ttir~~d kdy il11:o '. ',. '''-~efulin h~lping thes~' natio~s rebuild
Edie from 1970, so there was room for dark shades, and a motorcycle: .there was. a superficial, take-all-you-can-get- their . countries and' provide the
interpretation and Miller really made it . . only one person in the sixties with the from-a-person kind ofartist, but I don't necessary assistance to their people,
her own. look that Christiansen portrayed, and think he was ever quite that cruel, and said Brooks.
Guy Pearce (Memento, The Time that's Dylan. RegardlessJUs performance
Machine) was also incredible in the role showed another side of him; We've seen
of Andy Warhol. Although he's much him' as a Jedi and we've seen him as a
t
~
I
.'~
Justin PicicUi
Undec'i'ded
SOphorr1~,..e
D~nburY, CT "
Dorm rooms without mold; no more
. leftover food in the cafeteria; real
math teaclier~that care about
students; more places for people to
hang out on campus; air conditioners
that work; a clean room upon arrival
day and no more alarm testing at 2
a.m.
Ryan Frabizio
English adn History
Junior
Davie,FL
More announcements for the arts
and encouragement for the new band
programs and creative arts.
S...sal;lCil Hidalgo
BiOlogy
SophQmore
.j Hiah!ah,FL
ther~. isnpthtng tptCio at Nova! [The
Flight Deck needs] more pool tables
that are not three inches apart from
each other. Please, more campus
life! .
Edeline Severe
Psychology'
Senior
Miami, FL
The parking should only be for
NSU students. There are too many
animals in the parking lot. We also
need more activities and more
places ·for students to hang out.
Sherly Augustin' .
Psychol~gy
Junior
Pembroke Pines, FL
Better secrurity at night.
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More\goOtiJ1ews ;-for students who
rely on financial aid com~ in the form of
an increaseto the Pell grant slated for the
'2007 fiscal year, according to' a press release
from the Coalition of HiglIet:Education
Assistance Organizations." The maximum
grant am()unt will be raised to $4,310,-
Up $260 fr~mlast year. President Bush's
proposed budget for 20Q8 also inclu~es a
total maximum grant amount increase of
$1,350.overthe next five years, according
tot1l~National ,Association of Student
Fin'34cia! Aid Admihistrat()rs: '
"';c;;'However,tliis ,~e budget calls
for the elimination of funds for the Perkins
loan. The budget document states ,that
"the 2008 Budget .proposes to eliminate
the Perkins Loan program and to recall 'the
entu-e,cFedetalportion of revolving funds
heldiby .particil'atipg institutions." This
may.,po~e a prol1l~lIltO the 514 thousand
stud(l?tsnati~~~~e~ho re~ived the loan
in 26~;andei~~t() do so again.
'"
MARCH S, 2007
By AlishaVanHoose
Editor-in-Chief
GoodNews and;.8acl.fdr
~~\':;"-:':';<',._«.,':";"-' --".,.. -, ,,' "". ~,,'. '.,_:.:~,~,~~>'<-,>(
Students<with Financial Aid
PeI19~~ntin~~¢a,~j"~~f9$~< ....
cuts to education bUdg~t;>toaffect
financial.aidfor'-some
The last month has been full of news
.concerning student loans, and whUe a
,student loan interest rate cut of 50% over
the next five years had· some students
smiling, President Bush's new budget plan
and changes to the Perkins loan may~e'
those smiles short lived. '
With the passage of the 'College
Student Relief Act on Jan. ,18, Congress
pro~ised that over the next five years,'
interest rates for the Unsubsidired
Stafford Loan would be cut iil halE
According to a press release, rates would
fall from the current 6.8 percent to 5.44
percent in 2008, then 4.76 percent in
2009, 4.08 percent in 20'1 n, and finally
, to 3.40 percent in 2011. Thi -uld save
borrowers with $13,800 in federal student
loan debt approximately $4,400 over the
life of the loan; those with the current
national average of $17,500 would
saving closer to $5,800.
l.14
RENO
continued from page 11
He's their leader but he is not any
smarter than the rest of them. In the
film, you get to see a lot of Dangle,
and Lennon is fantastic. He hasn't
been in any major motion pictures,
only television shows, but his
presence on screen is incredible. He
definitely has a way with the camera
and he had me laughing the most
throughout the whole film.
The other memorable
performances came from Neicy
Nash,. the "strong and feisty" black
woman of the crew, and Wendy
McLendon-Covey, the promiscuous
blonde ofthe group. Nash's (the host
of E!'s "Clean House") attitude and
sass makes her character so much
funnier than I ever thought it could
be. Nash got a lot of screen time in'
the film and she definitely deserved
it. She was hilarious and extremely
fun to watch. McLendon-Covey
(Bewitched) always cracks me up,
and this movie was no exception.
Throughout the entire film she was
trying to figure out whose face it
was she had tattooed on her breast,
when the whole time it was her
fellow force member Deputy James
Garcia (Carlos Alazraqui).
The best part of watching the
film was watching them patrol
Miami and seeing familiar and
legendary places around the area.
They partied at the Clevelander,
raided Sug Knight's house, and even
ran into a Scarface-like drug pusher
who owns beautiful yachts and makes
his sidekicks wear pink. It was so fun
watching them ride down the sidewalk
on Lincoln Road and watching them
get wasted on the strip. It added a
certain entertainment value that is
hard to explain but was definitely
enjoyable.
There was one unfortunate
problem with the movie though; it
was only 84 minutes long. For any
movie-goer that's incredibly' short.
After it was finished, I thought it
was a joke and I stuck around for a
while just to make sure. But it wasn't
a joke, it was really that short. I found
myself wanting more. I even felt a
little cheated. However, I gave "it
some thought and figured 84 minutes
is more than 30 minutes (the run-
time of the show) and was certainly
worth it for all the laughs I got out of
it. That's about the only problem the
film had.
Even ifyou haven't seen the show,
you'll enjoy the film and it might just
make you want to watch the show. It's
not the witty humor I usually enjoy,
but the film had me cracking up the
whole time. I would have watched it
again if I had the chance. This is one
comedy you won't want to miss.
MARCH 5,2007
TUTORS NEEDED:
Math-( to HS Algebra) Reading-General Homework-
FCAT Prep. Compensation $18-$20 per hour. Contact
Abbe abbek@comcast.net
cell (954) 257-0072 office (954) 748-0607.
WANTED: Egg Donors
Healthy, non-smoking women 19-31
for infertile loving couples.
Earn up to $5,000 or more!
Agency 954 987 5802
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Folk-Punk comes to Fort Lauderdale FACTORYcontinued from page 11
By Stefani Rubino
Vttriery Editor
On Monday, Feb. 19, Ghost Mice
arrived in Lauderhill to play on their
February tour at The Loft in Uncle
Sam's Music Store. And thankfully
so, because this isn't a band that you
would expect to come through South
Florida (the good ones rarely do). AI; a
big fan, I was excited about it and this
was probably one of the best shmys I'd
ever been to.
A somewhat local ,act that goes by
the name imadethismistake opened the
show with a bang. Although I wasn't
familiar with his songs and wasn't
exactly the most impressed person in
the room, his performance is definitely
notable and he's got something great
going. His songs were a tad too "sappy"
(for lack of a better word) for me, but
he has storytelling talent that I've never
really seen before. Instead of just being
off-key, he sings his songs like he's
reciting poetry and I thought that was
pretty interesting.
After he played about six or seven
songs, it was time for Ghost Mice
to start. I had been waiting for this
performance all day and I was psyched.
The duo decided not to stand on that
stage so that it wasn't as "weird" and
so they would feel more comfortable,
but to me the entire show just felt
more personal because of that. As
they are an acoustic act, there was no
time wasted on setting up amplifiers
and microphones, just Chris tuning
his guitar and Hannah setting up her
violin.
They started their set with a
new song that they will be recording
in Gainesville this week and then
immediately jumped into their older
stuff. After the new song, Chris said
"Now we're going to playa song about
my father." Most of the audience
seemed to have a feeling of which song
he meant, and as they started playing
"Figure 8" (from the Debt ofthe Dead
album) the audience started singing.
It pretty much went like this for every
song, they would play and we'd sing
along. That was probably one ofthe best
parts about their performance. Singing
along turned it into something personal
for each member of the audience.
They played a few new ones that
I can't wait to hear again, and then
went into playing "The Devil and My
Family" and "Cemetery" (both from the
self-titled album). However, the most
memorable part of the performance
was when they played "Up the Punks"
(from the Debt ofthe Dead). It seemed
to be the whole audiences' (about 50
of us) favorite song, and there was a
Photo by Mory Villocostin
resounding chorus singing along with
Chris and Hannah. Everybody was
laughing and singing and swaying
during the song and I just can't help
but love that. I've never been to a show
where the artists encouraged this sort
of reaction, but Chris ;md Hannah
seemed to love it.
The show ended at about 9:30
p.m. and Ghost Mice stuck around for
a little bit to talk to whoever wanted
to talk to them. They were extremely
nice and greeted each fan who had
something to say with an enthusiasm I
had ·never seen before. It was like they
wanted to hear what we had to say, and
that was great. I hope that some day
soon they come back to perform for
us again and that they remember the
enthusiastic crowd they encountered
here in South Florida.
Photo by www.foshionstote.com
"The Real Edie Sedgwick and Andy
Warhol."
through his art you can tell that there was
definitely some depth to him. Lastly, Bob
Dylan never had a relationship with Edie, it
was a member of his "crew" that did. They
based the relationship between Edie and
Musician on rumor~, and if I didn't know
better, I would probably believe it.
Besides that, the film was decent
and definitely kept me entertained. The
soundtrack was also pretty good and the
actors did a good job portraying the type of
people Andy hung out with. I don't think
this film is in any way Oscar-worthy but it
was amusing and is certainly worth a watch
at the least.
954.201.7200 www.broward.edu ~.~.;B!.·.8::t.•..••.:f8k.:..·. . ,.IIT~ COLLEGE
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A Fly on the Wall:
Double Dose
State of The University Address
Fellow students, staff, and administration, Port 2of 2
Please See FLY
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issues concerning censorship. The
original resolution called for screening
of questions that would be presented
in Q&A sessions with guest speakers.
Original resolution text also said that
"the behavior and beliefs expressed by
.members of the Conflict Analysis and
Resolution program do not properly
reflect the views of all NSU." Any
references to censorship, beliefs, and
the Conflict Analysis and Resolution
program were removed. Apparently
wenibers of that program made
"disrespectful comments" and went into
"irrelevant rants."
When the resolution was first read
my journalistic "spider sense" tingled
like crazy at the mere suggestion of
cens~rship of beliefs. I was afraid that
the resolution would be passed as it
stood because no senators seemed to
be disturbed, but luckily SGA Advisors
Gary Gershman and Terry Morrow
jumped .in and said that censorship
was not a good thing and that faculty
members would not support the idea.
Only then was the resolution amended
and passed. Commuter Senator Sara,
for, is that the Finance Committee has
been meeting to discuss changes to the
budget guidelines. Ibrahim mentioned
that ideas were proposed and that the
Finance Committee's will meet soon
to amend the guidelines. I know many
clubs aren't exactly happy with the
budget guidelines, but I haven't heard
of any clubs actually taking action to
change them. I also know that many
clubs are unhappy with the volunteer
mandate (I cringe whenever I say that
word) and the fact that they are not
receiving proper hours for events like
NSU CommunityFest. Again, I haven't
heard of any clubs doing something
about that. Ifyou guys don't like it, then
speak out. Don't sit in the background
and complain because that will solve
absolutely diddlysquat. The SGA is
there for a bunch of reasons (say what
you will), and one of them is to resolve
student's problems.
Like I said before, no bills were
presented in meeting on Feb. 21 and no
dubs were present. The only major point
of business was a resolution presented
by recently appointed Non-Traditional
Senator Diego Echevarri. It was entitled
Resolution Regarding Etiquette and
Procedure with Distinguished Guest
Speakers. The thrust of the resolution
was that certain individuals were
disrespectful to former Prime Minister
of Israel Ehud Barak during his visit to
NSU and that certain guidelines need
to be established to promote respectful
dialogue. The resolution was amended
before it was passed because of some
Something strange happened.
No clubs or organizations came to
the SGA meeting Feb. 21 to ask for
some of their loose change. It may
have be~n because previously the
loose change wasn't so loose and the
clubs knew it. The SGA was worried
it would have to keep a tight grip on
their dwindling funds· to beat out
the rest of the semester, but unspent
money has fortunately rolled back
from bills. Instead of having several
thousand dollars remaining the SGA
had about $11,000 on Feb. 28.
While the new amount certainly
puts the SGA in a less uncomfortable
position, this does not mean that
they will go on a wild, unrestrained
spending spree. And it looks like the
clubs and organizations may be done
asking for funds for conferences or
other expensive events, but no one
knows that for sure. The bigger bank
may attract clubs like a brand new
porch light attracts moths. The only
hope I have is that the remaining funds
don't go to bills for events that will not
attempt to benefit the student body in
general. Luckily, the senate passed a
resolution that prohibited any further
allocations for conferences~ Students
don't have to worry about their money
taking a vacation without them or
being put to use in another state.
A point of interest that President
Andrew Ibrahim addressed on Feb. 28,
and that many clubs will be thankful
By Paul Saneaux
Managing Editor
Dear NSU Community,
First, I want to apologize for a lack
of paper last week; we had some issues
that weren't able to be resolved before
press time and thus were unable to
print. Those issues have been resolved
now, and we look forward to providing
the paper as scheduled from here on
out.
Nextweek, however, there will also
not be a new paper out, as almost all of
the staff is composed of undergraduate
students and the undergrads are on
Spring Bre.;x this week. Which pretty
much translates to most of the staffnot
being here to produce a paper. Never
fear; we'll be back on the stands on
March 19 with all manner of glorious
post Spring Break news.
In addition to the break, a few
of us are heading out of town to meet
with staffers from student newspapers
across the country. This conference
should broaden our sights and let us
bring all ofyou more ofwhat you want
and need to know. We're hoping that
some of the workshops we attend and
ideas we acquire will hdp us to serve
the NSU Community' in the best way
possible. Everyone on the staff is still
learning, after all, and what better way
to learn (putting aside trial and error
for a moment) than to see the things
we aspire to in action? We're looking
forward to being able to offer you new
layout styles, new' story angles, and
possibly some new features.
I'm confident that this branching
out will help bring us to a new level,
and I would love to hear any of your
thoughts on it. What new features
would you like to see and how are we
doing with the old ones?
See you on the 19th,
~lIan~O<J4e
7ke~will
not be printed next
week due to Farquhar
Undergraduate Spring
Break. Our next issue
will be released March
19, 2007.
With the efforts of our Student
Action Committee, and the Speak
Out Campaign, the SGA was able
to get a feel for the issues affecting
the student body as a whole. Our
Commuter Senators, with help from
our PR Director Sean Burque,'looked
into the complaint that there were
no motorcycle hooks to protect the
motorcycles of students. I am proud 'to
announce that after speaking with the
Director of Housing, the Commuter
Senators have successfully advocated in
getting motorcycle hooks placed in the
residence hall parking lots.
Our Student Action Committee,
leaaby Vice President of Legislative
Affairs Hernan Rico, gauged the
interest ofstudents with regard to issues
that were a major concern to them.
As in years past, parking remained a
paramount issue. With the voice of
the student body behind us, the PAN-
Student Government Association was
able to meet with Executive Director of
Public Safety Steve Bias, who promised
that there were parking spots for every
student, and in turn promised to be
more vigilant in protecting student
parking areas from those who park
illegally. These are just a few examples
of how your Student Government has
tackled the issue of parking.
In keeping our hands on the
pulse of the student body, we have
discovered some of the other major
concerns of students and we have
begun to address them. We are
enthusiastic about our collaborative
efforts with Dr. Don Rosenblum,
Dean of the Farquhar College of Arts
and Sciences, who has graciously given
us two seats on the Undergraduate
Commencement Committee. We
will use this opportunity to engage
with faculty, and administrators
regarding the representation of
student interests and perspectives on
this year's Commencement Speaker.
In October, Dean Rosenblum spoke
with students about the issue of
Commencement at our inaugural
Commencement Forum, and we will
be asking him back in the spring to
speak to students again. Your Student
Government Association is making
strides in bridging the Administration
and the student body, and has begun to
reestablish its role as the liaison between
the two.
Although we believe in the
importance of campus life "beyond
the classroom," we are all committed
to recognizing student success in the
classroom. For the first time in seven
years, the NSUSGA was able to start
the Scholastic Awards Committee, a
committee whose sole purpose is to
create scholarships for the student body.
Your Student Government Association
allocated $500 for two $250 scholarships
this semester: one specifically for
freshmen, and another for campus
leaders. The scholarships are a way for
the NSUSGA to thank students for
their hard work in the classroom, by
rewarding academic excellence.
Since the mission of the university
Please See ADDRESS
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VPL Hernan Riccrresigne.g ,.
TreasurerAlex Mjtra~i-I"~si~ned.
Executive SecretaryJeSS~~1d-resignE~d
CEO Melina Brooksf~e~igned .0:
CEO Venessa Mezquis- resigned 0
PR Dire9tor Sean Burque- re~igr1ed
Fraternity Senator Evan Fish-resigned
Senate Secretary Jillian Maffucci- removed
Athletic Senator.Mechelle.Jones-.resigned
Freshman Senator Diana Aziz;. removed
IOC Senator Divya Sadhwani- resigned
... there are others. Those are the ones I remember.
.. "
members. who have recendy resigned
and put the entire organiza,tion at a
disadvantage.He ~aid thosepeople have
.betrayed the SGA, their responsibilities~
and the constituents who voted for
them. Gershman also challenged any
who have "bailed" to come to him or
Morrow with a reasonable explanation
. fonheir actions. Hesaid no one came to
him about resigning and that he would'
not sign any 9f their recomIriendation
letters or co-curricular transctipts
irregardless of what they did in office~
He also encouraged' the remainip.g'
members toflnish the semester stro~g."
and (CortgtatulatedIbrahillland vpJ .
Laxm:iLal\Vani for taking on -the
increas~-~'krlil?~%)l~dnot giving up.
I ...d....,.•......o..............•..s...•....o....•......•.......•....e...3'i.•'.....:...~.·,·.•m•.....:...-;'...;.w.....~.~...•~.b.f.eo~le speak outan(,b:what,- :. •. . ·.saId was a real
tr~~:~.;~5·::t ."-'--_-. -.'
~b. 28 meeting
ssed to provide
r:e computing
:ketr building and··
,.' h'p'pilssed.1he ·sweep date
!¢i)qrits."is,April.2.
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Gama asked how the resolution would
be enforced because some students
would 'obviously oppose guidelines,
but Gershman reminded the senate
that resolutions only gauge the SGA's
interests and are· not binding. He also
said he hoped the people that controlled
the mikes would be more forceful in .
telling people to be respectful and ask
questions. I agree. Being respectful is
always important and [agreed with that
part of the resolution,butthenag'llin, I
wasn't at Barak's event. I don't knowwhat
was said, or even if I would consider it
disrespectful. If I were asenator i would
not have voted to pass the document
-simply.because ofthat..But perhaps that .
is just my hyper-sensitive. journalistic
tendencies speaking against censorship
ofany sort.
Gershman stepped up to the
plate during Advisors Remarks in that
meeting and gave an interesting address,
and I congratulate him foe not pulling.
any punches. And boy did he punch.'
He' basically apologized for the SGA
,"
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For an icy blast of flavor, I grab the New Iced Coffee at McDonaldfs®. In three great
flavors - Vanilla, Hazelnut and Regular, Available anytime of the day so I can
always quench my thirst
ICED COFFEE
/,t
visit· •
mcflorld·a.com
come and join our team
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i'mlovin' it"
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